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■«Ik of Fsteem.
With pleeioie wo note the feet tbet the 

ottcen end member! of the 28th Battalion 
sare a bet quet to Surgeon Dr. J. M. 
Henaein at the Cemmeiolel Hotel, Stret 
ford, the other night. The doctor will 
leave there for thle city in a few deye to 
aeenme the duties of hie new poeltlon, 
medical cfficer of “D" Royal School of 
Infantry. Our brntbere in the Forest 
City extend a rip bt hearty welcome to 
their supervising medical examiner, end 
trust his duties will permit him to fre
quently psy a visit to their meetings.

On Friday evening last, about fifty 
members of Branch 111, of the C M. B. A 
Stratford, assembled lu their hall, and pre 
canted Bru. Hanavan with a beautiful 
plush chair. An address, nicely Illumin
ated, was read to Dr. Hsnavan, to which 
he replied feelingly.

Our Grand Recorder will commence the 
new year by devoting hie undivided atten
tion to the Work of the Association. Bro. 
P. J. Niven, of St. Augustine, has been 
relectrd to rucceed him as head master 
of St Peter’s school In this city. Our Lon
don brothers will extend a warm recep
tion to Bro. Nivtn on his advent in their 
midst.

Anniversary of Branch 60.
The anniversary of the formation of 

Branch 60, C M. B. A, was celebrated at 
8t. Anthony’s Church on the evening of 
Sunday, the 4th, by a most Impressive and 
magnificent demonstration. President 
Tanaey and hls able eteff of officers are 
deserving of the congratulations of all 
for their untiring « Boris towards making 
the event the great euccese It proved to 
be. Shortly after 7 o’clock the various 
branches assembled at the hall of Branch 
601 When all bed arrived a procession 
was formed, heeded by Marshal Duggan, 
surd proceeded by way of Richmond 
equate and Richmond street to the church 
In the following order : Branch 50, headed 
by President T, P. Taneey. Rev. Father 
Auclalr, pastor of St. Jem Baptiste 
parish, Mr. T. J. Finn and others, 
Branch 26 came next, headed by Marshal 
Ward, Preeldent Meek, Secretary Lawlor, 
Aset Sec’v Lyons, Chancellor O'Brien, 
Brothers Nicholson, D. J. Mullan, M 
Sharkey. John H. Feehy, J. J. Oostigan, 
Jae. P. Taneey, Wm. Sullivan, Jas. Man
ning, Thos. Connolly, J. Jackson, and 

nty others. Following those In order 
of succession were Branch 64, Branch 41. 
Branch 74, Branch 83, Branch 84, Branch 
87. On arrival at the church the brothers 
were received by a special reception com
mittee, and the rev. paator, Father Leclrre, 
and Rev. Father Donnelly, Chaplain of 
Branch 60. The members presented a 
splendid appearance as they marched up 
the aisles to the seats specially placed, the 
organ playing out grand notes of wel 
come to the visiting brethren.

The church was specially decorated for 
the occasion, The main altar presentid 
a meet beautiful spectacle ; countless 
lights adorned every available space, and 
choice flowers in their natural state aided 
In the decorations. Seated In the ssnctu 
ary were Hls Lordship Bishop Glut, Rev. 
Father Leclerc, pastor of St. Anthony’s, 
Rev, Father Auclalr, of St. Jean Baptisti ; 
Rsv. Fathers Donnelly and Morrell, of St. 
Anthony’a ; Rev. Fathers Sauve, Gauthier 
and Lalortune, of St. Joseph’s, and others.

In front of the alter were arranged rests 
of honor for the t fficets of the various 
branches, which were occupied by the 
following : President T. P. Tensey, T. J 
Finn, C O'Brien, James Meek, J. Du clou, 
J. P. Glace, J A. U. Beaudry, C. J. 
Flanlgin, C J. Doherty, Q. C , J, Coffey, 
J. Howion, John Ford, J. C. Lawler, Thos. 
W. Nieholson, John D. Quinn, J. Dooley, 
D. J. Mullin, P. Dlnahan and others.

the sermon In honor of the occasion 
waa preached by the Rev. Father Morrell, 
of St, Anthony’s. The Rev. Father took 
for hls subject the Kingdom of Heaven. 
The rev. speaker dwelt upon the moral 
value of life, and showed man’s life to be 
one of activity, and raid that the prin 
ciples of morality should be man's 
Dublest aim. Man could not exist 
without the companionship of his fel 
low-man. This fundamental principle 
showed Itself In three ways : Family, State 
and the Kingdom of Heaven. The Rsv. 
Father then dwelt upon the earliest con
dition of humanity, and vividly described 
man In the primitive ages. The Church 
being In alliance with God, was the noblest 
association. Ntxtin order were the associa 
tiens approved of by the Church, and he 
was proud and happy to greet one of such 
associations which wss there prisent In 
inch fotce. The C. M B. A. was a grand 
aesi elation ; Its formation was due to the 
wisdom and forethought of a most beloved 
Archbishop ; ils aims and objects were op 
proved of by the bishops and priests of the 
Church, under whose fostering care it was 
prospering. The association, whilst provid
ing for this world’s wants, does not omit 
but Impresses on its members the action 
and thought that is necessary to become 
entitled to entrance Into the Kingdom 
of Heaven. The Rev. Father brought hie 
most eloquent discourse to a close by 
woids of encouragement and advice, and 
called upon Hie Lordship Bishop Glut 
to give hie blessing to those present, and 
upon the association at large.

Hie Lordship then blessed the assem
blage, which was followed by a most 
solemn benediction of the Blessed Sacra 
ment, His Lordship officiating, assisted 
by the Rev. Father Leclerc, and Rev. 
Fathers Auclair and Sauve as deacon and 
sub deacon. The musical portion ol the 
service was under the direction of Prof. 
A. P. McQurk, and was in keeping with 
the grandeur of the demonstration.

save

V

Oustic, November 5th, 1888.
To Brother M. J. McCann :

Dkar Sir and Brother —We, y 
associa tes of Branch No. 73, of the 0. M. 
B. A , Clastic, tender you our most heart- 
felt feelings of sympathy on the sudden 
death of your much valued and esteemed 
brother, Peter McCann, of Acton, Oat., 
who died November 2nd.

We also unite In extending to his re 
epected wife and children our most sincere 
sorrow in their sad bereavement In the 
loss which they sustain in parting with 
such an affectionate husband and a truly 
devoted parent.

tils generosity sod Indefatigable labors 
in behalf of St Joseph’s Chuteb, Acton, 
have already preeeedea him and have been

our
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sxorafale, end out they had to go. The 
poor young man became quite nervous on 
being pieced egetest the wall outside hls 
own house, and never rallied since."

A grand demonstration was held In 
Btadfoid on the 26th nit., under the 
auspice a of the Bredfoid Liberal Associa
tion, in favor of Home Rule. Bt. George's 
Hall waa packed with the largest audience 
which It evtr contained, being composed of 
over 5,000 people, and a supplementary 
meeting bad to be held, at which there 
were several thousand In addition. Miny 
clergy of all denominations, members of 
Parliament eni other prominent cit sens 
were present, 
delivered by Messrs 
Leboucbere, Rev. S. Lloyd, Mr. A, llllng- 
wartb, M. P, and others. The meetir g 
was com pored chiefly of Englishmen, and 
the greatest tn'.burlatm was exhibited In 
the passing of resolutions condemnatory 
of the proceedings of the Government in 
Ireland.

Mr. John Dillon,addressing the National 
League Convention at Thurlts on the 25.h 
ult, eaid he was opposed to land pur
chase while coercion existed. Lord Her- 
tington now advocated an extension of the 
Ashbourne act, but when land purchase 
wee advocated by Mr. Bright, L .id Har 
tington opposed It. Mr. Dillon laid he 
objected to tenants purchasing under 
compulsion, and might take the oppor
tunity soon of advising them to repudiate 
such debts.

Over 1,000 voters have been disfran
chised in West Donegal for non payment 
of rents

The Irish landowners held e convention 
on the 0:h Inst, to consider their present 
relations with their tenants.

The triomphent reception accorded to 
Father McFadden and Mr. Bleue, M. P., 
on their release from imprisonment, was 
continued all along their route until they 
reached Gweedore. In Donegal six bun 
dted square miles of territory was lighted 
up witn a continuous blsze of bonfires on 
tho hills and illuminations in the houses. 
Leaving Letterkenny they 
panied by a procession of twenty cettiagee 
and one hundred men on horseback, aud 
everywhere along their route they were 
met at the cross roads by large crowds, 
and the procession bad Increased to tbous 
ends when Derry art was reached. From 
time to time the processionists halted to 
receive addressee of welcome, and patriotic 
ipeeobes were delivered. At Dunafan- 
aghy they were welcomed by several 
bands and a torch-light procession. A 
meeting wss also held at which four 
thousand people were present. At Gwee
dore seven arches were erected, and the 
town waa ablaze with illuminations in 
every house Twelve thousand people 
took part in the demonatiation here. 
Imprisonment of the Irish patriots evi
dently does not lessen popular enthusiasm 
for the cause of country.

Mr John Morley said In a speech at a 
Perth meeting on the 22nd ult, that the 
next election will solve the Irish Problem.

The National Indemnity Fund 
amounts to considerably more than ,£11, 
000, in Ireland alone.

Daniel G mlding, the ex.warder of 
TulJan.ore, prosecuted for perjury at the 
Mandevllle inquest, has been sent for trial 
to the Cork Assizes. The prosecution is 
a mere piece of spite on the jurt of the 
Government. The evidence at the pre 
liminsry examination proved that his 
testimony was perfectly correct on all 
substantial points, only some trivial cir 
cumstances being contradicted by 
of the other warders.

Sir Thomas E-monde, the young and 
patriotic M. P. who made a tour through 
America to confirm American sentiment 
in favor of Ireland’s just cause, has re
duced the rente on hls Glenwood estate 
thirty per cent, below Griffith’s value-
tlOD.

graciously accepted by an «U-merolful OBITUARY.Ity, and has reached a high degree of per
fection in her art. She recited the 
"Settler'a Wife’’ very pathetically and 
Impressively, and will be sure of a warm 
welcome to Dunnvllle again- Mis» A. 
Scott, of Dunnvllle, cud Mira Julia 
Cronyn, of Buffalo, presided acceptably 
at the piano. The entertainment closed 
with a grand tableau representing the 
"Queen end all her dependencies,” which 
was taken part In bv all the yourg laniee, 
who were heamifuily dressed, while ' G d 
Save the Queen” was sung behind the 

Every one went home well 
pleased, hopltg that our Mends of St. 
Michael’s will soon afford ua another such 
a treat.

God.
We cannot pay a greater tribute to his 

departed mailt, nor can we < ffat anything 
of more Intrinsic value for his soul, than 
by breathing occasionally a fervent Pater 
and Ave for hls happy repose during this 
month, set aside by Holy Church for 
special devotion to the holy souls In purga
tory.

DIED
In the T-wnshtp of Norwich, on 

or November, Mrs. Marv Duffy, wif 
James Dully, aged 54 years.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Duffy were old rrsldente 
of the Townrblp of Norwich, in Oxford 
county, and reared in the C it hollo faith a 
large family of two sons and ten daugh
ters, all of whom are exemplary Christians, 
faithful in the discharge of their dut,lei as 
Catholic. Four weeks prevlou«ly to Mir, 
Duffy’s death she b«d the tflVctlnn of 
losing her daughter, Mrs. Janus O’Brien, 
who died of ty phoid fever, aud the mother 
attending assiduously on her daughter 
during her Illness a.'s-j took the 
disease, which finally resulted in 
her death. Mrs. Duffy was also a most 
exemplary Catholic, ready to co operate 
In every good work coooected with re
ligion. The funeral took plica on the 
5th Inst,, proceeding to the church of Nor
wich and thence to the cemetery. High 
Mess was sung end an impressive sermon 
delivered by the Rev. Joseph P. Molphy, 
pastor of Ingereoll, the choir of Wood- 
stock, under the diiec tion of Miss Murphy, 
the organist, singing the Requiem Mass. 
Mrs Deify being most highly respected 
by all who knew her, a large concourse of 
people were in attendance at the obse. 
qules. Bequùtcat in pace

the and 
e of Mr.
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VOLUME 11.
Signed on behalf of the Branch, 

Nicholas Lynxtt, 
Mathias McCann, 
Matthew Leatham, 
Jambs Lynott, Kec. Sec,

"A fact.”
cents.

Stlrrlnng speeches were 
Wm. O'Brien, H.Orillia, Nov, 12th, 1888. 

Dear Sir and Brother —The follow
ing resolution of condolence was adopted 
at last regular meeting of Branch No.
57. C. M B. A. :

Moved by Bro. W. J. Gallagher, 
seconded by Bro. R M. Donnelly,

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
in His Infinite mercy to itUiot the family 
of our Worthy and respected Bro. Wm. 
McLtughlin. Be it therefore 

Resolved, That the members of this 
branch extend to Bro. McLaughlin and 
hie estimable wife and family our heart
felt sympathy in their sudden and sad 
bereavement. Be It also 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be forwarded to Bro. McLaoghlln 
and entered on the minute book, end that 
similar copies be sent to the Catholic 
Record for publlcetlon.

If you want Good Ore 
Clothing or Furnishings 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheape 
the trade.

ST. JOSEPH’S ORPHAN ASTLI'M. Dowupy- 
ZU 3w.

Wc would c-nce more draw the attention 
of our numerous readers to tire very great 
need which exists for extending a helping 
hand to the noble institution of charity 
carried on by the Sisters of bt. Joseph in 
this city. Over a hundred little orphans 
and many aged people arc now provided 
for within its portals. Pressing, indeed, 
are the needs of the good Sietere, and we 
know of no more meritorious work to 
which the clianiably-disposed might con 
tribute of their means. Those who have 
received books of tickets for the bazaar to 
be held next month in this city, in aid of 
the work alluded to, will please make 
returns at soon as possible.

R°rbîJ:.5Vr,,.V^?oA,,thReEy“;r^r

5:3 4w
N. WILSON 8c CO

112 Dundas. - Near TiDd enclosing lentimonluis, to- 
AN~<1LK. Blklnfleld, Out. f>.’3.3w

«•aiarv am 
Patrick N

EDITORIAL NOTES,FOH THE R. O. HR PA RATE *CHuOL 
X1 Almonte, for 18K9. Male teacher hold
ing First. or 8toond.(’iae§ Certificate, for the 
Senior l)eoai> meut, female teacher holding 
Third Class Certificate, for Junior Depart
ment. Htate salary expected ano ne ml copy 
of references. AopltcaUooe received un to 
Nov. lbtb, 18S8.-John O’Reilly, bee.

! Robert McCormick, a eevent 
Adventist, Id Belleville, Ont, was fi 
working on Sunday, but refused 
the fine and was sent to jail for tw 
He observer Saturday as his day 
and defies the law to compel hin 
otherwise.

Justin D. Fulton, the filthy autl 
lecturer, has a new bock ready foi 
cation, but he cannot find any fi 
enough to publith it. The expert 
the Rand Avery Company, once a i 
able firm, which published Fulton’s 
book, but which is since defunct, d 
encourage publishers to follow tl 
ample.

A hard shell Baptist minister 
Obadiah Bates predicted that the 
would come to an end on the 5lI 
and hls followers were in a state o. 
agitation till the dey was over, ex 
that every moment would be the 
all things earthly. They discovi 
last that Mr. Bates was one of the p 
who “prophesy lies in the name 
Lord.”

DiAvfîEss Cubed.—A very interesting 
132 page Illustrated Book on Deafnest. 
Noises in the head. How they may be 
cured at your home. Post, free 3d.— 
Address Dr. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
street, Montreal.

P. Fitzgerald, 
Corresponding Secretary. A Know-Nothing Catholic Paper. A HEAD MASTER, HOLDING A 2ND 

XX class ron-profeestonai certificate, for 
ihe R, C. Separate School, of the town of 
Perth Applicants required to fur 
timoi lals as to character and ability. Ap- 
p (cations received up to the 27th lnet.-Jas. 
Morrison, Secretary. f26-2v

LATEST PHASES OF THE IB1SH 
QUESTION.

A * CM II EH cr MEN ARRESTED FOR DIS
THIRUTUiU HARKED PAPERS AT CHURCH
DOORS.

New York, Nov. 5 —The police made 
» number of streets yesterday of pereots 
who were distributing political tracts end 
newspapers containing marked political 
articles- The at rests were for violitlou 
of the Sunday law. E irly In the morning 
men stood near every Catholic church In 
the upper psrt of the city, some of them 
loaded down with copies of the Catholic 
News, the 81 C'stholic paper published by 
Bidder, in which was a long article favor- 
log the election of Abram S. Hewitt, the 
pronounced know-knothing, to the Msvor
ally.

uleh tee-

fUTtKKHe
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 

OF CATARRH, CATaKKHAL DE.lKNKSS 
AND HAT KBVKK.

pc has piovtd that these dis
eases are cunutgloue, and that they are due 
to tbe presence of living parasites In the 
Internal lining m» mbrave ol the upper atr 
pansages and eustaolilan tubes. The emi 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en- 
dorse this, aud these authorities c-aunot be 
disputed. Thè regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply an irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
Irritation, accompanied by % lolent sneezlr- 
allowing it to chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure bas ever been recorded. 
It le an absolute fact that these disease* can- 
uot be cured bv any application made oftener 
than once In two wh- ks, lor the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an appllca- 
tIon Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated hls n*w treatment, 
and since then bis remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language le spoken. Cures effected 
by him seven ; ears ago are cure# still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

80 highly are these remedies valued, 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite oi which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the remits 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon's remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, aud from oue to 
three app'lcatlons effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravate cases Tbene reme
dies are a spec'flc for catarrhal troubles

Michael Davitt says, in a letter to the 
Timet, that the Iileh will not accept the 
Llbeial scheme for the Government of 
Ireland, unless the Irish Parliament be 
allowed to solve the Land Question and 
to fix the compensation to be paid to 
landlords.

The Nationalists of Cat low and Kil
kenny gained increased majority 
result of the revision of the voters’ list. A 
similar gain has been obtained In South 
Deny. In Tyrone the Natioi alists gained 
seventy votes.

The Marquis of Ripen, speaking at 
Louth, on the 10th ult., called attention 
to the enoimoue expense of the present 
system of Government in Ireland. He 
continued : “It was a matter well worthy 
of the consideration of the English people 
•a to how much longer they would support 
an unpopular Government In Ireland. 
The Tories boasted that tbe Irish people 
were becoming more tranquil under what 
was termed a strong and patriotic Govern
ment, but that was not true. If, as the 
Tories also etattd, Ireland was groaning 
under tbe tjranny of the National League, 
why were two Nationalists recently 
allowed to be returned unopposed for Irish 
seats?”

A magnificent Nationalist demenstra 
tion, proving the undaunted firmness of 
the people in asserting their rights, took 
place at Kilninor, seven miles from Gorey, 
In tbe county of Wexford.

The occasion was the unveiling of a 
statue to the memory of John Kineella, of 
Crcgban, whose melancholy death was the 
sulject of universal public fueling and 
condemnation. Sir Thomas E mode, M. 
P, and Mr. John Clancy, M. P, attended 
the demonstration, which appeared to have 
entirely escaped the notice of the police. 
Speeches were made by both these gentle
men. The monument bears the following 
inscription : “Sacred to the memory of 
John Kinsella, of Crogbsn, who was foully 
slain in defence of home and country by 
the bullets of the Property Defence Asso
ciation on the 28 h September, ’87, in tbe 
64th year of his age.” This monument was 
elected by the men of Wicklow and Wex 
ford as a testimony of respect for bis many 
Christian virtues, and as an indignant 
protest against the cruelty and injustice 
of tkosa who, before God, have been 
guilty of hls innocent blood. R. I. P.

Evictions are being carried on on the 
Massarene estate and that of the Marquis 
of Sl’go, with tbe usual heartlessness. On 
the latter estate nine families were 
evicted on the 20th ult. The poor 
people offered no resistance to their 
exterminators, and were compelled to 
provide shelter as best they could on a 
bleak mountain side, none of them being 
re admitted as caretakers or otherwise. 
During these evictions one case of spec 
ial harshness on the part of the eviciois 
occurred. In one house they found a 
poor widow lying prostrated on her bed, 
to which she had been confined for a 
considerable tune. Seeing the helpless 
condition of this creature, her friends 
and neighbors begged that she might 
be left seme time longer in her cabin, 
but all their entreaties were in vain. 
Ihe bailiffs evidently disliked perform
ing the disagreeable and inhuman act of 
diagging her from her bed to the street, 
and by false promises of readmitting her 
as caretaker they succeeded in getting 
her friends to remove her, but the 
moment they got her laid outside the 
house they locked the door and hurriedly 
decamped. Thirty years have now 
Inpred since the poor woman was left a 
widow, her husband being drowned in a 
river running near this isolated village, 
on his return home from Westport, 
whither he had gone to pay his rent at 
Lord Sligo’s office there.

At Woodford, on the Clanricardee estate, 
a case of similar brutality occurred with a 
more sad result. A young man named 
John Fa by died on the morning of the 5th 
of September through the shock of betng 
evicted with hie family. The Cork Examiner, 
of 5th September, thus describes the cir
cumstances : “The young man war in 
weak kealth for the last two years, but 
the local dispensary doctor would not 
certify to hls unfitness for removal on the 
day previous to the evictions. The mili
tary doctor, who accompanied the evicting 
expedition, expressed hls surprise at the 
refusal of the local doctor to give a certifi
cate, but stated that when he refused he 
himself could not give one, although he 
believed the young man to be in a very 
delicate state. Poor Fahy was only twenty - 
three yeais of age, and a remarkably 
intelligent yourg fellow, and a most in 
genious mechanic until deprived of his 
health. The District Inspector ij just now 
investigating the matter, and It is believed 
an inquest will be held. On the day of 
the evictions Fahy’s parents earnestly en
treated to be allowed to remain even a 
few days longer in their home to nurse 
their dying son, but the agent was in-

ÜOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION 
■V No. 9, nore of Dowule, h female teacher 
holding » third-class certificate. — John 
Kearney, Secretary, Conroy P. O. 6.«i 3tv
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We have received fiom Mews. Beczlger 
Bros., New York, volumes 10 and 11 of 
the Centenary edition of the works of St. 
Alphoneus le Liguori. The price is $1 50 
for each volume. The books now to baud 
are entitled “The True Spouse of Jesus 
Christ.”

“The “John Newman pulpit” 
Mary’s, Oxford, was removed dur: 
Long Yfcation, and the fine oak 
work converted into a screen for 
the aisles. This university pul, 
occupied by most of the celebrated 
of the last hundred y ears, and ( 
Neamau’b famous seimone were p 
from It, while he sti 1 was one 
Anglican clergy.

The following advertisement 
recently appeared in an English r 
papers la a sample of the etyli 
adopted for the location of clergy 
Church of England :

“Wanted, before Advent, uni 
priest (earnest Evangelical High ( 
man), tor small country church, t 
gregaticn of which is largely comp 
men. The six points. Choral e 
0,jen air preaching. Cricket, foot 
workingmen’s clubs. No moustai 
lawn tennis playing priest need ap

Will not Leave us —It having been 
rumored that Mr. W. H. Riddel, the able 
and popular Secretary of the Ontario 
Mutual Life, had accepted a similar posi 
tion in Toronto, we are authorized to say 
that the position of Secretary of the 
Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Company 
and Manager of its Head Office was < fferei 
to him, but for reasons not

With a remarkahi11Y beautiful Frontispiece 
Id and colors.n Go

PRICE. FREE BY MAIL, 25 CT8.
TbeWrfRSi n^ï imi*. ration,- 

The Best Family Reading lor Long 
Winter Mghls.

to female*.
uds a pamphlet desorlb'ng 
ent on the receipt of ten 

The address Is A. H Dixon 
Toronto.

Mr D.xon se hi# new treatm 
cents in stamps.
& Mon, 303 Klnar street west, 
Canada.— Scientific American.necessary to 

state here, he refused at present to become 
air applicant, notwithstanding the fact the 
«'ary would be very hai-d.ome and that 
o.her vary templii g Inducement, were 
held out to him. While we would fce 
pleaded to announce hie preferment, we 
Dut voice the unanimous feeling, of our 
citizens when we say hls departure from 
W aterloo would be sincerely regretted, 
not only by the Company he has so lcng 
and efficiently served, bat by a host of 
friends and acquaintances to whom he hts 
end.ared himself during a residence of 
seven years in their midst, by hie genial 
and obliging disposition snd other queli- 
ties which go to make up the successful 
businessman and worthy citizen.— IVater 
loo t hrontcle, Nov. 1st.

Stained Glass—We would call the 
attention of our readers to the advertise
ment of Messrs. McOautland & Son 
Stained Glass Works, 72 to 74 King street 
west, Toronto, The work turned ont hy 
this.firm is done in the highest style of 
art, On the occasion of a recent visit to 
the establishment the writer was shown 
s. me windows for tbe new St, Mary’s 
Church, Toronto, which were fine speci
mens, both se ngsrds outline, shading and 
color, The firm also furnishes stained, be 
velledand ornamental glass for private 
dwelling.

Personal —Me, Timothy O'Brien, of 
T, O’Brien & Co., booksellers, etc. St, 
John, N B, was in Boston October 23rd, 
and later on visited Springfield, Quincy 
and Lawrence, and left Boston for St. 
John November2cd.

The Franciscans of New York are taking 
measures for a gran4 American trip 
through Europe in the spring. The trip 
will be so arranged that Holy Week will 
be spent In Jerusalem It will be a good 
opportunity for Americans to visit the 
Holy Land,

Th» Ne>w Sunday Nrhonl <>, in pan Ion.
Containing ihe Catechism : Devotion, and 

Prayers for Church, Hchnnl. and Home - 
Hymns ; and simple Mn«lc for Mat. ami
r;b:urd8prn::,e,,;v,,„1.fitrtecu1.ulh- B“*uu,ni-

25 Gen's.—Per 100, $15.00.

Ki.VC- ■ ' J ^wUli wotk* «till CARP* of

6„n In eecli locality, to keep In 
their tînmes-, m i *lmw to tho*r> v ho rail, • complete line of our 
Ya’.iu.bb -Ill very t. -fi:I SHtf.HI Um.D M.VHVLEM. 
This»-- «HiiipleR.nR well r.a the w-itch,we Beml jpH.end after yon 
have kept them In your home for *S monllit Hint ihown them 
lothuee who may have calif',they become yoitr own property; 
It Is poealMe to mal o thi t çr--*t cfler, sen l'ng the MH.IH 
GO 2. IS watch ami COS TV h.mple* fire, as tie showing of 
the ictmplea in nny locallf r, always résulta In a large trade for 
ns; after our samples I arc h.-<-n In n locality tore month or two 
we usually get from O**•'<-<» to (i5.lOU In trade 'r im the 
•urroimillng country. ""Me, the most wonderful ciTer ever 
known,la made In order th..i our samples may hr placed at mice 
where they cm t»e Been, all over America. Write at ot.ee, and 
make sure of tho cham -. Reader it will be hardi y any trouble 

w the samples to those who may call at y -ur Lome 
ur reward .Jill In most entlefactory. A postal card on 

Which to write uj reel. but 1 cent and after you know all,If you 
do not care to go further, W y no harm la d-’i-a. Dut if yon do 
■end your address at ones, you o«ii secure I 'HfiE one of the 
best solid gold watches hi the World arid our large Hue of 
COSTLY NAnr't.EN. «’*|wv all excrete, freight, etc. 
Addre.1 UliO. bll&oO.S A CO. Box 211, FOUTLaND, MAINE.

Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents,

BBNZI6ER BROTHERS
some Printer* to the Holy Apostolic Hee, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago

SEE I SEE ! SEE!

IETHICK i IFOUIO'S
for you toeho

Mr. Redmond has bien unconditionally 
released from Wexford jail three weeks 
before the expiration of his sentence, by 
the advice of the prison doctoie, He bee 
lost thirteen pounds In weight.

-----BARGAINS IN----

Unshrinkable I.enil.#-wool Vinfer wear- 
Merlin, ITaderwear.
Natural Wool Underwear.

The rumor has teen sgain cii 
that Sister Mary Frances Clare, ki 
the Nun of Kenmare, tai left the ( 
Church, and in the Montreal H< 
the 9th Inst, the additional citcu 
is given that she has In preis the 
of her life and of her conversion 
from the Ostholic Church, Siste 
has beistlf most emphatically del 
truth of these statements in a letti 
appeared in the papers a few wee

Oar Sew Honee-Farnlahlu* 
Goods 1st Table I.liiene. She* ■ 
logs, Towellings, Pillow Dot- 
tons, Tickings, Cretonnes, 
Lace Curtain*, Nankins, 
Table Cowers, etc., fust re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIHBIINS’.

Ç
PETHICK & M’DONALDFROM MJNSVILLE.

80S Richmond St.
First Door North of the City Htill.

61. MICHAEL'S CHURCH CONCERT.

The concert given In the Opera House 
C.n Friday evening last, in aid of St.
Michael’s Courch, of this town, was emi 
neutly succes-fol in every way, the hall 
being comfortably filled, though we think 
the excellence of the programme would 
warrant a still greater number, Those 
who attended, however, erj yed a rich 
treat, and Rev. Father Ciinun is deserv
ing of all praise for bringing together 
such an array of talent. The programme 
was opened shortly after eight o’clock by 
Mr. J. F, Egan, who gave Braham’s 
famous song “The Death of Nelson,” hls 
powerful berso voice being very i ffcctive 
in the recitative, Iu the “Singing Lesson” 
duet, by Mr, and Mis. Egan, they re
ceived a hearty encore. Expectation ran 
very high at the announcement ol the 

of Mias Cronyn, of Buffalo, whose 
reputation had preceded her, but who had 
not before been heard by a Dunnvllle 
audience, and nothing could have been 
more appropriate for her opening num
ber than her selection of Tom Moore’s 
beautiful melody, "Silent 0 Moyle.” She 
is possessed of a soprano voice of 
remarkable^ purity and sweetness, 
and which shows traces of the 
highest culture; her sympathetic rendi
tion of the above melody gaining for her 
a hearty encore, to which she responded 
by giving “A Fantasia” by Cowen; her 
second number, "Come Ever Smiling 
Liberty,” was given with marked dramatic 
eff.ct, and showed her voice culture In the 
highest degree. She Waa sgaiu encored 
and bowed her acknowledgments. Mrs,
Mitchell, of Fort Erie, sangTostl’sbeauti 
ful "Bid Me Good Bye,” in a most pleas- 
ing aud artistic manner, and in response to 
a recall gave “Marguerite.” Mrs. Lalor, of 
Danuville, was moat warmly welcomed by 
an audience with whom she is always a 
favorite, and sang, by request, "An Irish, 
man’» Toast,” with telling effect, for which 
she was rapturously encored, and gave 
“they all love Jack” in response. Much 
regret was felt that, owing to a recent 
family r Miction, Mrs Harrison waa unable 
to be present. The tableaux were remark- 
ably good, and ri fleet tbe highest credit 
on the young ladles who took vart ; 
the scenes from tbe life of Mary _ - .
Queen of Scots being given with a AfoSOlUtGlV HUMS.

degree of accuracy as to costumes. ~
etc., and made very pleasing pictures. -Mwomro.™. an». .«oMiïÜMa.n STSlSSfiSf 
Miss Walsh, of Brantford, who redted the 81
poem, Is an elocutionist of no mean abll' S5rr5*71L uuaa »otoeb ooTiii waBMM

Headquarters for Church Candles. 
ESTABLISHED 1855.HOW TO SAY THE ROSARY ECBEBMANN & WILL’S/

The f ondon Chronicle’s Rome 
pondent furnishes that, journal v 
following item of news, whicl 
absurdity on its face :

Rome, November 14-h.—It is 
that the American bishops bave pe 
the Congregation de Propagam 
against the predominant kflaenc 
deed by German Catholics In A 
They urged ppon the Vatican tl 
advieible not to permit the iorroi 
separate German parishes ox the l 
tion of German dignitaries.

Excepting the actual appoint! 
new Bishops, these are matters wl 
Bishops themselves entirely 
already, so that there Is no need 
representations being made to tl 
See, and even the appointment of 
is in a great measure in their bant 
much as they eend to the Holy 
the names of those from amonge: 
the new Bishops are selected.

WITHOUT DISTRACTIONS, BEE3- WAX

i ALTAR - CANDLES.C#Pointa foi Mental Occupation With Self-Fitting Base.É!
Whilst Reciting the Vocal Prayers.

T° the Rev Clcnjij and Religious :
For thirty-three years we have 

ff'fSmSw made a specially i f manufactur- 
bees-wax uandles for 

/ iftku A,lftr use. and In this long time 
(I various improvements iu the pro-

daction of iheve goods have 
Mbied us to reduce tne price, so 

w it is within the feacn of 
the poorest parith.

In all th s time noth! 
with such a degree 
our Candles with

“ The Rosa is the most » ffioaclous of pray
ers to increase devotion to Mary In the 
hearts of ihe faithful. It. is *n abridge
ment of the Gospel.”—Pius IX.

no

thIn order t.o gain the Indulgences which 
le Sovereign Kontiffs have attached to th 
citation or roe k »s»ry, tt is necessary to 

meditate, whilst reciting the prayers,on the 
Joyful, Sorrowful and G orlous Mysteries of 
our Lord, and of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Those only who are Incapable of t his medi
tation are dispensed from It.—Raccolta.

THIS BEAUTIFUL LITTLE BOOK

married.
On the 6th Inst., at 8t. Peter's Cathedral, 

London, Ont , Canada, by the Rev. Father 
Tlernau, Rector, John, second son of the 
lato Robert. Moore, of Yorkshire, to Mar
garet, youngert daughter of the late Robert 
Whiteside, of Preston. Lancashire, Eng.

name ne
to has met 

cess ae

SELF- FITTING BASE.
The saving in time and trouble to proper

ly fit. a Candle Into a candle-stick, to which 
may bs «tided the fact that
The Candle can be Burned to 

the Very End,HOW TO SAY THE ROSARY,
thus avoiding CONSIDERABLE WASTE, 
has met with such general favor that we 
have coLCiuded to make both Bees-wax and 
Stearlne Candles with the 
meut and In all slzi 

The advantage in
the ordlnsry shape consists In he tnpeiing 
base, which is so graduated as to fit any 
approximate candle stick socket
Without tuttiog or Papering the Base.

They are securely p*< 
box se, and we guarantee 
your dealer for Ecke 
Brand self-Fitting

BEES-WAX OANDLES,
and take no 
stock, send fo

Is complete in twenty pages and printed In two colors.
e8l

ROYAL MtWit e Fame improve
rs. viz: 2*; 3s, 4-1, 5s and 6s. 
i this style of Candle over

PRICE :

m
100 Copies 
51 •* -
12 “

$3 00m 1.51 The defeat of Mayor Abram S. 
in the city of New York waa me 
plete and decisive, and It Is to l 
that It will serve as the death 
Know Nothingtem. He made 
peculiarly the representative of 
while he occupied the Mayor’s cl 
endeavored to destroy the frater 
lug which exista between native Ai 
and Americana by adoption, but 
received lia political death by th 
rendered at the polla on the Cthin 
city vote atued : Grant, 111,740 ; 
72,644 ; Hewitt, 70,538, Daring 
of office Mr. Hewitt rendered 
particularly obnoxioua to Cathc 
to Irishmen. He refused to aeeis 
national celebratic ; of lre’and,b; 
lng the St, Patrick's Day procesi 
he was highly pleased to pay th

40
m .Retail 5 cents each.; .

eked In 6-lb, paper 
i safe arrival. Ask 

rmann A Will’s AltarJAMES A. SALUER,Hi
IB 115 Church St. I 1669 Notre Dame Bt 

TORONTO, I MONTREAL.a substitutes. If not kept In 
r our prices.

*4186
POWDER

ECKERMANN & WILL
________ SYRACUSE, N. Y.It ISM ISLE SNOB COPPINOER, TEACH- 

IVI ER ol Violin, pupil Of Prof Henri 
Appv, Rochester, N. Y . will receive puptli 
al per re-ldenoe. c87 Central ave., London, 
Terms reasonable.

'"'ij'"» Is II the demand le so gre*M<a
the>Qhi!and Lassie Cigar? »Vhy i/uses 
toraersS^nse any other BrandCSoUxj IS 
It other oi^sy are becoming stock el 
the shelves ? riiqvls it thal5<aee Highland 
Lassie Cigars eîSffwhThe reply l| 
not far to seek. 'jS/mannlactorers, H. 
McKay A Co., ]>ji<on^lj»ve by straight 
dealing won thc^nfidenoeoAJhe trade,end 
the publie ryÇ rest aesurrei wSt 
denes mOjrwo% be «baaed. The 
Laeai^e made from the inset flh 
toh^Se, and is eertaiely the beet five 
pSÇar mads in CwmiAk

PIANO TUN.NS.
PARTIES WISHING PIANOS TUNED 
L aud property alien Jed to should leave 
orders ai A. A S Nordhelraer's. 415 Rich- 

nd stroet —A. Ramspbrgkr, T

UOVERNMfcNT LAND
Subject to entry under the U. 8. Homestead, Pre-emption 
Timber culture, I)e»ert laud and Mining Laws n these

NEW MEXICO.
Private lande lot colonisation. For Information apply to 

1DWARO HARRN,
■prêtai Immigration Agent A. T.o S.P. By.

AW0 Union Ave., Kaaeai city, Mo

l ,
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